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THE PEESS "touches the spot?"- -- $1.60 per yearTHE PRESS has the circulation, its advertising rates are within the reach of all.

The Indestructible "Maywood"BODY-SNATCHIN- G CHARGED.A . A . Kincr and Mini Dinner Rice, both
living In the Valley Chapel neighborhoodTHE COUNTY NEWS Bit BICYCLE.Trouble Over the Search for D. o.were married in walla waua vteanea-da- y

evening.

F. 4 A.M. NO. 80 MEETS THEA. First and Third Saturday Evenings
3f each month. Visiting bretheren cor-iiall- y

invited to visit the lodge. 7 AYCivil service examination will be held
Woodward's Body.

The search for D J. Woodward's body
has resulted in voluminous writing and

THIS S75.00 COM-
PLETE BICYCLE

: with coupon.
in Pendleton on the 14th of October in

TIm port Podero.

Host RelUbl.

Host Dorablt
AMD

STRONGEST
Wbnl oo Eartb.

considerable unpleasantness, says the President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected all through that
section. He has lived in Clinton Co.

T O. O. F. NO.all branches. The examination in Fort-lan- d

will be on the 12tb, or two days
earlier.

73, MEETS EVERY
Visiting Odd FellowsJ Friday night.The "East End" as Reflected

By Our Exchanges. n good standing always welcome.75 years, and has been president ofIf a newsDaner nubliahed all its editor
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladlylearns of family troubles, dual lives and

the numerous escapes and adventures of testifies to tho merit of Hood's Sarsa- -

well known people wnicn come w aim
O. U. W. NO. 104, MEETS THu
Second and Fourth Saturday ol

month. Fred Eozenswieg,
Recorder.

"ears, cathode rays wonld not be a can
dle to it in depicting skeletons.MRS.TOWNSENDS DEATH

Miaa Almee Williams Buffered a dislo

'

l

v!

East Oregonian. Jonn u. mcieee, ui
Little Summit, Or., in the Blue moun-

tains, was one of the searchers who went
along the roadways near the Woodward
tollroad before the snow had left in the
spring.

The Milton Eagle published a rumor
that some one bad found Woodward's
body, and was holding it in the hope that
a reward would be offered larger than
one of $25, which had been put. Mr.
McLees sent an indignant denial, and a

complete account of the search, taking
the Eagle's imputation as being directed
toward him. The Eagle replied, and Mc-

Lees sent another letter,-whic- was not
printed, but which called forth this squib
from the Eagle ;

'A communication this week from Mc

Lees, the man living on Lincton moun-

tain, who seems bent on seeking news

ATHENA OA F,NO. 171, wooamen ui iu.
Tnwtdlstand 3rd Wednesday ol

parilla, and what he says Is worthy
attention. All brain workers find
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and from tliis comes nerve,
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

"I am glad to eay that Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

is a very good medicine, especially
as a blood purifier. It has done me good

many times. For several years I suffered

greatly with pains of

cation of the shoulder by a fall from a
boree in the mountains Thursday evening
of last week. The injury was a painful
aim. inasmuch as snreical treatment

month. Visiting Choppers always wel- -
2ach

G. C. OSBURN, UierK,come.
She Passed Away at Pendle.

ton, on Monday.
could not be obtained until sne reacoea
this city after a long ride over" rough MEETS EVERYNO. 29,

PYTHIAN, Night.mountain roads. Dr. Hill reduced the
fracture and the young lady is now rest-

ing as comfortable as could be expected Jan. 81, 1806
Other. FanUliiff

Oct. 3, 1803
Jaa 1, 1885". S4, 1891vatents iMrI7( 1891at her home. P 8, SHARP,NeuralgiaThe state superintendent of pnblic in

Physician and surgeon.rnrvoTAV TVinElt.l traction has ruled that any person hav
paper notoriety, is consigned to the waBte

hnrn RatnrdftV to PfOl. BDQ Rail DromDtly answered. Office on Thirdhaatnt. wnAra i IQC 1UIOHG vnvuuuitsing received a first, second or third-grad- e

county certificate in our county shall notMm H. L. Talkinaton at tbeir borne in Btreet, Athena, Oregon.
W eg ton. belong. We made a mistake in noticing

the roan in the first place, for he evident-- l
Mlnncra to the class of individuals R. I. N. RICHARDSON,be granted a second paper oi tne same

grade in any county of the state, and
said certificates are good only in the DA big engine from the Gilbert Hunt

Walla Walla, rjaeaed through

In one eye and about my temples, es-

pecially at night when I had been having
a hard day of physical and mental labor.
I took many remedies, but found help only
in Hood's Sarsnparilla which cured me of

rheumatism, neuralgia and headache.

Hood's Sarsapar ilia has proved itself a true
friend. I also take Hood's Pills to keep

who don't possess the sagacity to quit OPKB.4TIVK PltOSTHETR DENTIST

. ". OREGON.
Weeton yesterday, for the harvest fields

near Athena. It ii to replace the engine
in r.niiin Uercravin'a outfit, which broke VTHENA,

when they get through."
The Eagle's offense against Mr. Mc

Lees consisted in publishing the follow
Ins in thn first nlOB :down recently.

A Bicycle constructed o! material that is solid, tough and wiry;
that ia simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again
has few parts, is of such wiry material that its parts will hold together
even in an accident, no hollow material to be crushed in by every con-

tact; a frame that cannot possibly be broken; a frame so simple that its

adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-pie- crank in place
of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FRAME. Improved Double Diamond. What is a Double
Diamond Frame? Simply a true truss in every direction for strains
LruLt.nnr.iir in fivr.les the, nntlirtfl nf two diamonds in its makeup. The

J, B. Huntington,"The party organized in this city lastY The organization of both Bryan and
' Mnk'Inlav ilnh ta on foot in Weston. my bowels regular, and lute tne pins

very much." Isaac Lewis, Babina, Ohio.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Athena, Ore.
'Squire Towers and Mayor Proebstel are

' the respective leaders, and are scouring
the hishwavs and byways for eligible IHIOOdS

county where issued. A person having
received a third-grad- e county certificate
and going into another county to teach
must pass the examination for the next
higher grade, namely, a second grade
certificate.

Grand Lecturer D. O. Herren, of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen, paid
Milton lodge No. 5, an official visit last
night. Mr. Herren will visit Milton

again this fall and deliver a public lec-

ture on the merits of this excellent order
at a time when the people are at home
from the harvest fields and outing trips
He is a pleasant gentleman and wins
converts to his order wherever he goes.
Since leaving home two weeks ago Mr.
Herren has secured over a hundred ad-

ditional members to the ranks of the

member J.
Oasbier Pierce is absent minded. He

discovered this fact the other day when
ih Affairs at the bank, to which

Sarsaparillabe went early in the morning. Twelve
o'clock came before he remembered that

Is the One True Blood PurMer. All druggists. L
be had not had bis breakfast.

Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
A camper at Woodward's toll gate

frames are constructed of cold rolled steel roas, ine lougnest uu

strongest metal for its weight known, and the parts are joined together
with steel and aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner that it- is

impossible to brake or any part to work loose. A marvel of novelty,
simplicity and durability, the greatest combination of ingenuity in bi-

cycle mechanism, to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing,
as you know that frames continually break and fracture at brazen joints
and tubes when thev are buckled in cannot be repaired. We guaran-
tee our Double Diamond Frame for three years. You cannot

... . !.., anil
nVinna namA r.nuld not be learned,

RI-P-A-N--

The modern stand-

ard Family 'Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-da- y

ills of humanity.

IlOOa S KllIS easy to effect 25 cents.aniiiilanl all V Ithnt in the arm with a Win

week to search for the remains of V. J .

Woodward returned to the city Saturday
night, and reported no succet s. The Ma-son- io

lodge in this city, of which Mr.
Woodward was a member, will make no
further effort to find him, as they believe
it would be labor lost. Many believe
that a certain man, living not far from
the toll-gat- e possesses information that
might lead to the recovery of the body, if
he was so inclined, but it is thought noth-

ing short of a liberal reward would cause
him to open his mouth to the dead man's
friends. The Eagle really knows nothing
regarding tho truth or falsity of this state-

ment, but a story is being circulated and
has gained almost general credence."

Mr. McLees now sends the rejected
manuscript to the East Oregonian, with a
request for publication. The language is
choice. He asserts of the Milton Eagle
editor that "he is a dirty, lying, sneak-

ing, backbiting, low-grad- e cur," and the
remainder uf the letter contains consider-
able of such matter. Inasmuch as the
Eagle man was not personally on trial in
connection with the Woodward affair, the
letter has been consigned to the capacious
waste basket which stands in a corner of

nUaaiar tap ntlv. while out huntirja. The
Just What's Neededball entered the wrist, passed up the arm

Exclaims thousands of people who have: and emerged at the elbow.
Taclnr and family are DOW tak taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season

nf tha vnar. and who have noted the BUC- - break it. Standard size steering head and wheel base, Dan Deanngs
ing after-harve- recreation. They left
yesterday for a several weeks outing in at both ends of head. .cess of the medicine in giving them relief

from that tired feeling, waning appetite WITFFTl2R-inp.r- i front and rear, warranted one-pie- ce woodthe

several local lodges that he has visited.
Tbis morning a large, fat, greasy look-

ing hobo, of perhaps twenty years of age,
called at the Eagle office and with tears
in his voice pitifully beseached the lauk
and half-starve- d scribe to "give some
money or a little something to eat to help
a follow out " He was quickly showed
the door BDd admonished to seek a more

congenial atmosphere.' We bate a hobo
above anything on earth, and if anybody
catches us ministering to tbeir shiftnees
wo may be considered crazy and immed-

iately hustled to a lunatic aBylum with-
out the formality of an examination.

the mountains. Tbey go first to
summit, and then to Wallowa lake. and state of extreme exhaustion alter me

confinement of a winter season, the busy rims, best quality piano wire spokes and brass nipples, large barrel hubs
fitted with "Arlington" hose pipe, Morgan & Wright "quick repair," orThe water supply of Weston is growing time attendant upon a pressing business
some other first-clas- s pneumatic tireduring the spring months and with va WWecaice, due to continued ary ur.

Water is reported to have sunk rapidly a
4hn annrpA. and the reservoir is very low, AXLE AND BEARINGS. Indest ructible ball bearings throughcation time yet some wee as uivui. .

is then that the building-u- p powers
TrHffAtinn has thorefore been forbidden Hood's Sarsaparilla are fully appreciate out, with 148 hardened steel balls. Crank shaft bearings are ntted witn

our patent ball cases, which are interlocked and support each other anduntil the supply increases.
Tl, Prln & McBrl-i- crew finishd cannot possibly come apart while in use. Are neai ana cover me ueir- -

ViavBiini last Sunday. Mr. Price
THE PIONEER HARNESS SHOP ings completely. It has been an acknowledged lact tnai cranit uie

bearings are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank axspring wheat near Weston yielded about
22 buBhole per acre, and bis fall wheat on

les are continually crowding or working loose, we save inis entire nuis- -
t

ance by having no threaded parts whatever, but a clever device in frameIs the place to get the best of Harness. ''Good
Workmanship and best of material," our motto. for adjustment, Our invention is most perlect m simplicity ana musi

be seen to be appreciated. The sprocket and chain are on the inside of

the frame and ball bearings. Great value is gained by this arrange- - t
Athena, Oregon.W. E. YOUNG, Proprietor,

ment; easo of running, double wear saved, positive never loose bearings,
freedom from contactTwith chain and sprocket, smooth outward globu-
lar ball bearings, less friction and lost motion, hence greater 6peed.
Then with the jointless "one-piec- e crank," leet, ankles ana irousers are
free from injury.

' ' "

ONE-PIEC- E CRANK, Our great achievement; by
" its appli-

cation we put two cranks, two pedal axles, two keys, six screws, six nut
and four washers all in one piece. From 50 to 100 per cent, of all the

Oouse creek, 280 acres, averaged w h.

Mr. McBride's fall wheat near
town also averaged 30 bushels.

Ilenrv Woods, remembered well as one
of tho oid-tiu- ie J etuis who flourished in

this country before the' advent of the
railroad, visited Weston Wednesday. Mr.
Woods abandoned atage-drivin-

yunrs ago, and now farms near Athena
Ho raised a good crop this ypsr, securing
6000 bushels an average of 35 bushels

per acre. .

Ed Lngan has resignod the marshal'
ehlp of Weeton, on account fcf the Illness
of his mother, which prevents him from

attending to the duties of the position.
Mr, Logan was a faithful, conscientious
officer, and bia resignation Is a decided
loos to the city. Frank Hartley now
wears the Btar, and is a candidate for ap-

pointment by the council.

Claude Steen has purchased 20 000
wheat sacks, and it is said will fill them
all with good blue-ste- wheat. He will
finish threshing soon. Mr. Steen came
near losing ono "setting" of wheat at his
I'lno renk ranch Inst Saturday. It had

Will Organize a Bryan Club.

A rousing meeting of Bryan men will be held in Athena on the

evening of Saturday, September 12, at which time a Bryan Club

will be organized. It ia expected that a prominent speaker will be

present, Other towns and many precincts throughout the county,
have organized Bryan clubs which are growing every day by new

names being added to the rolls. ' Tho meetings of these clubs are

very enthusiastic, and much good work for the silver cause is being

accomplished.
A largo membership can be secured for a Bryan club in Athena.

Pendleton has a rattling good club, which boasts of a membership
of over 400.

Blanks are now in circulation and are receiving names for mem-

bership in the Athena club, the headings of which read:

"We the undersigned legal voters of Umatilla county, state of

Oregon, believing that the election of William J. Bryan will result

in the greatest good to the greatest number, do hereby ask that a

meeting be held on the evening of Saturday, September 12, 1896, at

Athena, Oregon, for the purpose of organizing a Bryan club.

"We respectfully request that all citizens, regardless of previous

party afliliation, who are in favor of free coinage of silver and gold

at a fixed ratio of 1G to 1, be present and assist in the organization
of this club."

Ey-e- I
Have

You

An...

trouble to bicycles is trom cranks working loose ana peaai axies man
break from clamping connections. They get loose no matter how much
pains is taken to key and tighten them. This is caused by too many
parts, and it is entirely saved by our device, which is but one .piece,
and made from tough rolled steel rods, impossible to break. It has been

Droven that when other cranks break from accident, our one-pie- ce crank
will hardly bend. '

. - . ... . . i. i , i

cainrht fire after the machine left, but

CHAIN. number block pattern, best quality, naraenea.
SPROCKET WHEELS Best drop forged steel, . . .

REACH. Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37 inches.
GEAR. 64 or 72, as specified.
FRONT FORKS. Indestructible. Our fork crowns are- - simply

TO BUSINESS?they succeeded in saving the wheat ad
left the straw to burn.

President Roval of the Normal has re
a section of gun barrel steel turned up to size, then bored and bent,.

turned from his summer visit to the far Then ADVERTISE in the
forming a perfect fork crown that cannot be surpassea lor strengin ana
beauty, also giving a support to our solid cold rolled fork rods that just
limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a front fork andA

the East Oregot.OF MRS. TOWNSEND. which can onlv be obtained by use of our forks and crown.
HANDLE BARS. Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of simDEATH the editorial rooms of

ian. ATHBNA
plicity, readily adjusted to any position desired, with best cork or comPassed Away at 6:15 MondayShe

east, whither be went to take an ad-

vanced course in Psychology. Professor

Hoyal passed through the terrific heated
season in the east, and finds our climate
u relief. However, it did not affect his

health, and lie is ready for the coming
year's work of the Normal.

It. A. Dealer, tho enterprising wheat
buyer, now with Marshall & Oo , Walla

Walla, purchased 15,000 bushels from
Weston farmers Tuesday at forty cents.
This was a considerable advance on the
market, the wheat being wanted to fill

contracts boiow. Those who sold to Mr.

Churning Done in One Minute.
position handles. In buying a bicycle it is always a vexea .question as
to whether vou want dropped or elevated handle bars, li .you wanieaI have tried tho Lightning Churn, you

recently described in your paper, and it
is certainly a wonder. I can churn in

PRBSS;...
And Get Business.

one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar enables you to

Evening at Pendleton.
Mis. (Joani Townsend, died Monday

evening at her daughter's home in Pend-
leton. She has been an invalid for sev-

eral yoars, and four years ago was strick-
en with paralysis, the shock beluga light
one. Last week, she was the second

have either at will. Will furnish Ham's Horn handle oars n preierrea.lees than one minute, and the butter is
elegant, and you get considerably more
butter than when you use a common
churn. I took the agency for the churn

lime Drwtrated with a paralytic stroke guarantees a larger gS

any other paper in &)
The ATHENA PRESS

circulation than that ofhers and every bnttor maker that ece3 it
and gradually became weaker, until 6:15
o'clock Monday evening, when she piss-
ed away.

buys one. 1 have sold three dozn and
they give ttie best of satisfaction I know
I can sell 100 in this township, as they

Eastern Umatilla County.
She was one of the earliest set'lera oi

SADDLES. Gilliam, P. & F., Reading, or other first-clas- s make.
PEDALS. Rat trap or rubber; full ball bearing.
FINISH. All parts are enameled with our own special enamel,

rubbed down and baked, giving it a handsome black, glossy appearance.
All bright parts are heavily nickle-plated- ; these, with the jet black gloss
parts, give a handsome appearance which cannot be excelled.

ACCESSORIES Each "Maywood" Bicycle is furnished with a
leather tool bag, containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

WEIGHT. According to tires, pedals, saddles, from 27 to 30 lbs.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.
Do not imagine because it is not high priced it is not high grade

churn so quickly, make so much more
butter than common churns and are so
cheap. Some one in every township can

Pendletou and Umatilla county, having
resided in Umatilla county for 31 years,
srnco 1805. WE DO JOB WORK : M

make two or three hundred dollars sell
Although feeble from old age and

ing these churns. By addressing J. F
Casey & Co., St. Louis, Mo., you can getalmost blind, the aged lady was going

about the houao with the aid of a walk-

ing stick np to the time she retired for circulars and full information so you can
make big money right at home. I have
made 89 In the past two weeks and
novor sold anything before in my life.

A Fakmkh.
We do not use expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no ComEE, Proprietor of bination or Trust. We own every patent, pav no royalties, manufacture.A.. J".

SHAVING,
the entire wheel ourselves and are satisfied with a reasonable profit, emTHE ELECTRIC BARBER SHOP.
ploy no expensive racers, but depend upon the good common sense otDr. Kichardeou will be in Athena next

Wedneeday, Thursday and Friday to do the American people to appreciate a good thing when they see it. Wedental work, and you must patronize him
afford to make the price we do, lor we expect to sell ten "jjiaywooasif you want him to continue his visits.
to ons of anv individual make sold. We simply say that the "May- -

HAIRCUTTING wood" is a perfect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine

Ddzier wer Hon. A. H. Price, Henry
l'intterton, H. U. Adams and Simpson
Marshall & Co are still in the market,
aud tho competition thus offered in buy-

ing is appreciated by cur farmers, who

certainly need all they can get for this
teason's crop.

Prof. F.J. VanWinklo lately vinited
La Uraude and filed upon a claim in the
lllno mountains about three miles above
Baling'a Camp, fhe place attracted the
professor's eye because it offers great ad-

vantages a a summer retort. There ia

an abun lance of water, the omnipresc nt
huckleberry of course is found near by,
and the claim embraces tho highest point
in the mountains, from which an unrivl-e- d

view is had of the broad wheat em-

pire below. He will make extensive im-

provements, and intends to have an ob-

servatory aud telescope. The appropri-
ate name of" Summit View" has been
selected.

r "Doc" Whitney, an old timer, who ia

back in this country again after extensive
travels, was iu Weston a few days this
week. Mr. Whitley started tho finst

newspaper in Eietern Orcou, the
"Umatilla Advocate" at Umatilla, and
turned it over to a printer named A, J
Kane, w ho speedily ran it into bank-
ruptcy being a man who believed that
money who made to get rid of in short
order." Mr. Whitley was one of the citU
nuns who helped to remove the county
seat fiom Pendleton to Umatilla and built
the old court house. Thia was ostensibly
donated to the County, but it is a fact not
generally known that under an agreement
with the commissioners the contributors
were afterwards reimbursed iu tcrip.

"X," a versatile correspondent of the
Atubna Tkiss from Cold Hpritigs re-

marks that Clark Wood, editor of the
Leader, was a visitor at the camp, the
guest of Editor Boyd, Saturday night and
west to Saling'a camp to spend Sunday.
He returned to Weston with tho crowd

points of excellence than can be found in all other machines together.
The "Maywood" has successfully passed through the experimen- - -Sick Headache tal stage. During the past three years we have put out over 5,000

Maywoods, placed in the hands of riders of all classes and widelySHAMPOOING, distributed through the country. Expert riders and clumsy riders,Permanently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time, with

the mglit on Thursday, tier aaugnier,
Mrs. Rftley at whose house she was stay-

ing, was aroused by bearing continued
loud hiccoughing coming from the afllict-e- d

woman's chamber. She repaired to
the room and found her mother with her
head thrown back and breathing heavily.
Dr. Pruett was immediately summoned
and found that the right side of the body
was paralysed from head to foot, and also
thn tongue. Saturday night tho lady
could hear when spoken loudly to, but
wai unable to speak. Mrs. Townsend
had a slight stroke of paralysis about
three years ago, but had entirely recover-
ed from it.

Ooabi Townsend was 03 years old lack-

ing four months. She passed the Oliud

milestone last December 5. It was in
1S03 she cauio to the coast from Wiscon-

sin by an ox team. The Willamette val-

ley was her destination. There she lived
for several years. Her husband and she
returned to the Eet from there, going
"round the horn," to the north Atlantic
coast, and thenco by land to Minnesota.
In 1805, however, nuother ox team was
fitted out, and, joining an emegrant train
tho trip across the plains was again un-

dertaken. Iu September, Mr. and Mrs.
Townsend arrived whoro Pendleton now
ia. Mr. Townsend died 15 years later.
Mrs. Townsend has lived in Pendleton
since 1803. She has three children sur-

viving her: Mrs. A. M. Raley, 8. L.
Morse and Clarence O. Townsend. Her
birth placa was Kennebec county Maine

heavy men and light men, on smooth roads and on rough roads, have
given this wheel every conceivable test, proving it to be the best wheel
on earth for every day use, a wheel that can be constantly used over thesick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains in the HAIRSINGING, roughest roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of

repairs. Its construction is so simple, its vital parts so strong, that thetemples and sickness at the stom-
ach. I tried a good many remedies

possibility of breakage is reduced to a minimum.recommended for
this complaint ; but
it was not until I be--

In Latest Styles. .....i..:. ii..y Os. .. 1 . . - - PRICES AND TERMS.St BATHS, 25 CENTS. xJ&T HOT OR COLD WATER
gaii taking $10.00 is our Special Wholesale Price. -- Never before sold

Bicycle, we have de- -for less. To quickly introduce the 4,Maywood'!AYER'S cided to make a special coupon offer, giving ail . H.Tills that I received readers of this paper a chance to get a first-clas- s
coupon no. zi i fanything like perma wheel at the lowest price ever onered. Un retTHEC.A. BARRETT COMPANY:

t Carry a full line of

Impmi'APr 5A;u nnnns pattvt mm usn
aooo ponnent benefit. A sin ceipt of 135.00 and this coupoti we will ship

gle box of these pills did the work anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi
Wednesday. We congratulate hiiu as a

cycle, securely packed and crated and guaranteefor me, and 1 am now a well man."
C. II. lIiTcmxGS, East Auburn, Me,berry picker, for with the help of the

Brvanites and numerous other good A WELL SELECTED IMPLEMENT STOCK. 1
tw SBNT WITH

ORDER FOR
No. 5 Maywood

...Bicycle...

For tho rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Xau- -

safe delivery. Money refunded if not as repre-
sented after arrival and examination. We will
ship C. O. D. with privilege of examination, for
$36.00 and coupon, provided $5,00 is sent withsea, and all disorders of Stomach, (.We are now closing out our stock of Buggies, Hocks and Otrtv The goods are all

Aral-clas- s and will be sold at Bargains. We are sole agent for the Piano Steel Header,
also agents for Fltts and Hodge repairs a full stock of which e carry.

Liver, and Bowels, take

mountaineers he succeeded in gathering
a gallon of huckleberries." This seems
to bo intended as a covert sneer at our
ability as a berry picker, which iu fact
has never been fully tested. We still
claim the championship on the strength
of what we can do under favorable con-

ditions, and will be prepared to meet all

There are some people who are never
positive iu anything. It is always, ' I
don t know," or "I guess so." There ia
a world of such people, and it is refresh-
ing sometimes to hear a person speak as
one having convictions, like Mr. Chas.
F.Snyder, of Baugor, Pa, who wrote;
"I can heartily recommend Simmons
Liver Regulator to all who are troubled
with dyspepsia or Liver Complaint."

the order as a guarantee of good faith. We send a written, binding
warranty with each Bicvcle. 1 his is a chance of a lifetime and you
cannot afford to let the opportunity pass. Manufactured byGet our Prices before Buying.

comers," including tho facetious 'X,'
next huckleberry eeaBon. CASH BUYERS' UNION, Chicago, 111.

Address all orders to
THE C. A. BARRETT COMPANY, xVthena Oregonu ttilnk

Wanted--An Idea I om, limine b U Cathartic Pills
Kedal and Diploma at World'a Fair.

to t Mt
Prolc your Amis; th? ninr brine yott wIH.

,., ......
MILTON KAOl.E.

A McKinley clnb will he organised in
i his city. Tllie, no doubt, will rail for a

iirj au club, also.
writ jottn wunt.iufi'KN w.

1. c. ft their ti.tui uriM o(Xr The Athena Ore.the press for the news-on- ly $1.50 per year "Press," Athena,Bay. Wahlnl4n Aik jottr dnrgjht tor Ayer'a SarsaairuUit ut tw hitnUrsil laroaUuo wsl4.


